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SUMMARY
In medieval times, the term “Almoner” was used to refer to an official responsible for
distributing charity to the poor, usually in connection with a church or religious organization.
Ahead, this presentation shows that the Almoner Foundation established by Blake Bromley and
others has nothing to do with charity. Instead, the Almoner Foundation operated as a shell for
collecting lease payments from Quest University and the proceeds from the sale of one of its
student residences and funneling the money into CHIIMP Foundation, a registered charity run
by Blake Bromley’s sons, John and Clif.
By its own admission in its financial statements, lease payments from Quest University
accounted for as much as 99 percent of Almoner Foundation’s total revenue in 2016,
and 99 percent in 2017. And yet, the proceeds of the lease and sale of the student residence
were not the benefit of Quest University but rather, to the benefit of The Bromley Charities.
Almoner Foundation reported a total of $10 million in revenue as lease payments from
Quest University and $12 million in gains from the proceeds of the sale of student residences.
Almoner Foundation has gifted an impressive $55 million to charities. However, only $7 million
went to legitimate, working charities (including $4.3 million to Quest) meanwhile
$47 million went to Bromley Charities.
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$13.9 Million from Global Charity
In 2012, Almoner became financially active with a “gift” of $13,950,000 from Global Charity Fund.

See: 2013 Tax Return for Global Charity Fund
o https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/global-charity-fund-gift-to-almoner-foundation-13-950-000-2012.pdf
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In 2012, Almoner
gifted $500,000 back to
Global Charity Fund and
gifted $7 million to other
Bromley Charities.
Those are the only “gifts”
Almoner made that year.
See:
https://fairquestions.typep
ad.com/files/almonerfoundation-gifts-toqualified-donees-20042019.pdf

Source: 2012 Almoner Foundation tax return.

Global Charity’s gift of
$13,950,000,000 to
Almoner Foundation was
reported incorrectly the CRA’s
digital database, as
$13,950 not $13,950,000.
This error is one of 15 identical errors
In the entry of data about Bromley Charities
in the CRA’s digital database.

Source: This information is no longer available on-line.
Printed copy available..
See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/craglobal-charity-fund-13-950-000-2012-error.pdf

Errors in the CRA Digital Database of Tax Returns
As shown below, 15 errors have been found in the digital database of tax returns for
The Bromley Charities. In all 15 cases, the error is the same: the last three zeros are missing.

For documentation on these errors in the CRA database,
See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/appendix-ii.pdf

$10 Million Lease Payments for Student Residences

Around 2011,
Almoner Foundation
acquired one of the
student residences built
for Quest and leased it
to Quest until it was
sold in 2018.
Between 2011 and 2018,
Quest University paid
$1.3 million per year, on average,
to Almoner as lease payments
for a total of $10 million.
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See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationquest-lease-revenue-10-million-2011-2018.pdf

$100,000 Mortgage Fee

The same year that
Almoner acquired one of the
student residences built
for Quest, Almoner spent
$85,169 for “acquisition of
property” and paid a
$100,000 Mortgage Fee.

QUESTION:
To whom was the $100,000
Mortgage Fee paid and
why was it an even $100,000?
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See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationreceipts-disbursements-2005-2019.pdf

Student Residences: $21.8 Million Asset

Almoner Foundation
reported Quest’s
student residences as a
long-term asset worth
$21.8 million (2011).

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationquest-student-residences-21-million-asset-2011-1.pdf
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When Almoner sold the
student residences,
it reported a
Gain on Disposal of
Property and Equipment
for $11.9 million (2018).

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationreceipts-disbursements-2005-2019.pdf

An excerpt of the 2018 tax return for Almoner Foundation

The same year that
Almoner sold the
student residence,
Almoner reported
$11.3 million as
”other revenue”
(2018).

See: https://apps.craarc.gc.ca/ebci/hacc/srch/pub/t3010/v23/t3010Schdl6_dsplyovrvw

Almoner also reported a
decrease in equity of
$20 million (2018 & 2019).

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationbalance-sheets-2005-2019.pdf

Almoner Foundation
reported that its revenue was
99 percent dependent (2016)
on lease payments from
Quest University.
This is significant because
what this means is that
during these years,
Almoner was simply
a shell for collecting lease
payments from Quest and,
as we’ll see ahead, Almoner
then forwarded the money
that it earned from Quest to
CHIMP Foundation, a charity
run by Blake Bromley’s sons,
John and Clif.

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationeconomic-dependence-on-quest.pdf

In 2017,Almoner Foundation
reported that its revenue was
96 percent dependent
on lease payments from
Quest.

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundationeconomic-dependence-on-quest.pdf

In 2018, Almoner gifted
$29.7 million to CHIMP
followed by an additional

$29.7 Million Gift to CHIMP

$1.5 million in 2019.
These gifts would have been
impossible without revenue
from the lease and sale of
student residences for Quest.
QUESTION:
Given that this $29 million
originated at least in part
from the sale of the student
residence for Quest, why
were the proceeds from the
sale given to CHIMP and
not to Quest?
See: https://apps.craarc.gc.ca/ebci/hacc/srch/pub/t3010/v23/t3010QlfdDns_dsplyovrvw

GIFTS from Almoner Foundation: $55 Million (2010-2019)

Source: Compiled from Almoner Foundation tax returns.
See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundation-gifts-to-qualified-donees-2004-2019.pdf

Summary of Almoner Foundation’s Gifts
From total revenue of $68 million over 15 years, Almoner gifted only $4.3 million to Quest (2012).
Almoner’s largest gift to a well-known charity was $680,000 to VGH/UBC Hospital, also in 2012.
In comparison, Almoner gifted $48 million to Bromley Charities and $2.1 million to an
unidentified recipient.
To put this into
Perspective,
consider that
Almoner’s $680,000
gift to VGH/UBC
Hospital is only
1% of Almoner’s
total revenue
over the same
time period.

See: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/almoner-foundation-gifts-to-qualified-donees-2004-2019.pdf
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